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Valerie Bresier - Maternal Anxiety in the Middle East and North Africa
Faculty Advisor: Kathryn Mishkin, School of Public Health, Department of Health Policy, Management, and Behavior

Celeste Champagne - The Affect of Anthrax Carcasses on Plains Zebras Foraging Behavior
Faculty Advisor: Wendy Turner, College of Arts and Sciences, Department of Biological Sciences

Elise Coombs - Aboard the Yellow Trolley: A Literary Life and Times
Faculty Advisor: Jessy Poole, College of Arts and Sciences, Department of English

Desiree D’Moore - Implementation of a Virtual Reality Environment to Track Social Interactions in Mice
Faculty Advisor: Annalisa Scimemi, College of Arts and Sciences, Department of Biological Sciences

Ryan Fox - Isaac Wise: The Path to American Jewish Unity Through American Nationalism
Faculty Advisor: Ryan Irwin, College of Arts and Sciences, Department of History

Michelle Raissa Kobou Wafo - Investigation of the Effect of Polyphenols Rich Pomegranate (Punica Granatum) Extract on MCF-7 Breast Cancer Cells
Faculty Advisor: Mayra Santiago, Office of Access and Academic Enrichment; Martin Tenniswood, School of Public Health, Department of Biomedical Sciences

Robin Lieb - The Impact of Labor Rights on Equity Returns: A Cross-Country Analysis
Faculty Advisor: Rita Biswas, School of Business, Department of Finance

Molly MacIsaac - Detection of Cellular microRNAs with Programmable DNA Nanoswitches
Faculty Advisor: Ken Halvorsen, Senior Research Scientist, The RNA Institute, University at Albany

Alexander Siemenn - Applied Computer-based Energy Simulation Models as a Foundation to Assess Commercial Building Sustainability Through Costing Analytics
Faculty Advisor: Xiaobo Xue, School of Public Health, Department of Environmental Health Sciences